The Sutton Auto Factors
Phoenix Stages Rally
Sunday 6th August 2017
Eastwood & District Motor Club Ltd

FINAL INSTRUCTIONS
Dear Competitor
Thank you for your entry, your start number can be found on the entry list on the Eastwood web site .
First car will start SS1 at 09.00 hrs.
Arrive at Fulbeck via MR 121 909507 The venue does not have a post code but if you put LN5 0QZ
NG32 2AY it is between these two locations on Stragglethorpe Lane. Please drive carefully and keep
quiet in the villages on the approach to the Venue.
On arrival please go straight to the service area, proceed to noise. then scrutineering and
documentation... Noise Check , Scrutineering and documentation will be open from 16.00hrs - 18.00
hrs on Saturday. And will be open 06.30 hrs – 08.15 hrs on Sunday morning

There is limited space in the service area, therefore please park sensibly the service area is
cosy , I would ask you to keep your vehicles to a minimum, there is an area to park trailers/cars
Details of all locations can be found on the service plan map. A GROUND SHEET MUST BE USED
There is to be NO tyre warming, donuts, fireworks or disruptive behaviour by competitor or service
crew
Competitors not signed on 30 minutes before their due start time may be excluded.
From 1st July it is MANDATORY for all competitors on Single Venue Events [both Driver and Codrivers] to attend a competitor Crew Briefing this will be at 08.30 hrs on Sunday morning
outside Rally HQ.
Overnight camping is permitted .

We request you take your litter home with you and do not leave it behind. If it is a windy day
please take care not to let your rubbish blow away. We will supply you with a bin bag in your
pack please use it and take your litter home.
Numbers will be on sale on Sunday morning from C J Rallying,.
Tyres are available from Slick Tyres, Andrew Knott. Andy as asked that you place Advanced orders
contact Andrew on 0114 2470485.or sales@slickstyres.co.uk

Ray White –Catering [Fulbeck on site unit ] will be available on Saturday Afternoon and all day
Sunday , some of you may now Ray as He is an x Escort Rally driver himself.
Additions to ASRs
MSA Steward:
Scrutineer; Jason Moor
Competitor who miss a stage [or reports to the ATC when OTL ] will receive a 30min time penalty [per
occasion ] but will still remain in the event and will appear in the event results to be classified as a
finisher a competitor must report to the final control within the maximum lateness specified, with the
car in which they started.
A competitor who misses a stage must report to RHQ where they will be given a restart time for the
next available stage,
R32.2{a]. Not reporting to a stage [or reporting OTL] Penalty = 30mins.

This event is a none spectator event; however, the rally organisers recognise that family and
friends of competing crews may wish to visit the event, in order to spectate .In accordance
with the MSA Stage Rally Safety Requirements the event organisers have reviewed spectator
arrangements and have provided a designated area for spectators. Should any spectator be
observed outside of this area, they will be approached and politely asked to return to a
designated area. If they do not comply, the Clerk of the course will be informed and, if
required, the stage stopped until the situation is resolved

Contact Numbers
We will be on site from Thursday morning.
Sandra Hickling (Secretary of the Meeting): 07977 834757
John Hickling (Clerk of the Course): 07831 856537
Thank you for your entry and we hope you have a safe and very enjoyable days motor sport.
Our thanks goes out to Dave and Matt Wood -Alpha Concrete who have supported this event.
David Longfellow [JL Brooks] for his support to our Marshals
A big thank you to everyone who made kind donations towards Cancer Research with their entry. .
These instructions are set out for our safety. If we all follow these guidelines we are sure to have a
safe and enjoyable day. See you on the day.
Sandra

